
THE CATHOLIC RECORD apbil e, mi■IOHT
ant commentators admit II with an 
•mph*le. Harnack, the Berlin 
Bible etudent, iiji of 81. Peal alter 
hie German teehion. " The only pet- 
eon who ever underetood 8b. Peal 
wee the Gentile Meroion, end he mis- 
underetood him." Bat to the Oeth- 
olio devout student 81. I*eal does not 
eeem difficult to oomprehend. Strong 
leith, e oleen, pare heart, will be 
helps to oomprehend hie meaning. 
And he hee the feeling ol eecurity 
that with the Oharoh’s guidance 
under the influence ol the Holy 
Spirit he will not go eetrey.

At the Reformation the world tried 
to separate religion Irom dogme end 
morality trom its divine sanction— 
now it attempts to separate the in- 
eeparable. For the divine sanction 
it substitutes human legislation. 
Yet human legislation without God 
detente its own object. Laws can
not make a man moral. He is e tree 
agent and unless he willingly accepts 
n change ol heart, he c au not soar to 
the plane ol righteouenees. Science 
cannot make him moral or religious. 
The celebrated French mathemati
cian, Henri Poincare, eaid, “ Science 
will never be able, ol itsell, to pro
vide the moral imperative." Dr. 
Ferdinand Jeffreys, the eminent 
pathologist, speaks to the point in a 
practical oaee, 11 I do not know what 
religion is. I do not pretend to de
fine it. But barring exceptional 
caeee, it is the result of my observa
tion that the only permanent cure 
for chronic alcoholism is for the 
patient to 1 get religion ’—and get it 
bard."

There must be harmony and peace 
in the soul in order to keep sin away 
from our door—and this harmony is 
only found in the true Church ol 
Jesus Christ—the Catholic Church. 
—Intermountain Catholic.

II Is not the victory which glvee 
happiness to noble hearte i it is the 
etruggle.—Count de Montalembert.

Booh day le Oiled with its sorrow 
end its joy ; to live bravely every 
day le to take a closer step to the 
greet reward.

History. So I turned to History in 
ite broadest espeot; end there I be
came aware ol a startling corrobora
tion ol my view. For I lound, rough
ly speaking, that thoee Christians 
who based their religion upon that 
view, were remarkable throughout 
the whole world, and through the 
whole course ol it, lor complete un
animity upon all other points ol doc
trine; that they produced sainte such 
as no other body produced; end that 
thoee eigne end marvels accompanied 
them which Christ said should ac
company Hie disciples.

And, on the other eide, I lound that 
thoee who rejected the Petrine daims 

notoriously disunited on points 
ol doctrine, that they were beginning 
to give up even a belie! in that kind 
ol supernatural intervention which 
is called miraculous.

History, then, seemed to me to 
corroborate that which appeared to 
be the evident meaning ol Scripture, 
and the record ol God in Hie dealings 
with men in general. It ratified the 
record ol that particular and unique 
dealing ol God with men which we 
call Revelation.—Right Rev. Robert 
Hugh Beneon, in "Beyond the Road 
to Rome."

STAMMERERSTHE 0. M. B. A. MI MORI Al fBUILT FOR YEARS The methods employed el the Aroott institute en 
the only logical methods for the cure of stammering 
They treat the CAUSE, not merely the habit, ana 
insure NATURAL SPEECH. If you have the 
slightest impediment in your speech, don’t hesitate 
to write us. Cured pupüs everywhere. Pamphlet 
particulars and references sent on request.

THI «mm INSTITUTE, Bertie, get.. Css.

L W I N DOWSeditor Catholic Rhoohd Taking 
advantage ol your generous offer ol 
epece in your valuable Catholic paper 
lor the discussion ol the affaire ol 
the C. M. B. A., ite rates end require
ments, now a lew remarks as to the 
N. F. C. rates.

Are they a correct rate lor a frater
nal llle insurance institution? My 
oontentlon is, they ate not and I fur 
ther contend that no actuary nor set 
ol actuaries, not even the N. F. C. can, 
make e rote or schedule ol rates that 
are adequate end only adequate with
out having a definite time to make 
their deductions to or Irom, e tact I 
think I can prove Irom the figures 
oontained in that misleading and in 
correct report given to the executive 
ol the 0. M. B. A. in 1912.

By the actuary employed by them 
that report implies that the N. F. C. 
gate would have been the correct rate 
to have adopted at the inception ol 
the Association and 11 the Executive ol 
the Society had adopted the above 
rates they would have instead ol a de
ficit ol 16.000,000, a surplus or reserve 
lund of |6,000 000 at the present time.

Now assuming that such was the 
condition ol the Association at the 
present time what would be the re
quired assessment rate tor to con
tinue another thirty five years life 
insurance ? Would we require an
other $6,000,000 for the same number 
ol members and them at the same age 
and M the Association still decided to 
continue llle insurance lor still an
other thirty five years would we still 
require the N. F. C. rate and another 
$6,000.000 ?

Why in one hundred years the As
sociation could dispense with assess
ments entirely and pay their current 
death claims ol 26 000 members out 
ol the earnings of its reserve lund.

This would be a very satisfactory 
condition to transfer over to a mem
bership ol 26,000 who will in all prob
ability replace the present member
ship in about fifty years ; but would 
it be justice or lair play to the present 
members ?

Thanking ÿou in advance.
Fraternally yours,

John Glbeson

k\>^ N T

r'' LYON GLASS c?
This la not an organ 
almply built ta aall. M

Karn TEACHERS WANTED s

TRIBUTE TO CATHOLIC 
SCHOOLS

CATHOLIC TEACHER (MALE OR FEMALE) 
fully qualified to teach and speak French and 

English for C. S. 8. No. }B., Colchester North, for 
the term beginning at Easter. Applicant» please 
state salary and experience. Address 1). A. Ouellette, 
R. R. No. 1, Amherst burg, Ont.

said : “ We will admit as many aa 
we eon accommodate. Some Protest
ant parents have begged us to take 
their children. The action ol so 
many Protestant parents In seeking 
to have their children enrolled In ons 
schools answers an objection ad
vanced by some Catholic parents lot 
not sending their youngsters to the 
parish school. The Protestant# are 
endeavoring to escape the very ‘lads' 
which some Catholic parents con
sider so essential to their children's 
welfare that they will qot send them 
to a parish school where they cannot 
be obtained. These have come to 
the conclusion that, judged Irom a 
purely academic point, ours is better." 
—St. Paul Bulletin.

Ghurch One ol the most notable tributes to 
the excellence ol the Catholic paroch
ial echools comes Irom Denver. The 
Protestants ol that city, realizing the 
necessity ol moral as well as intel
lectual training 1er the children, 
have made application tor their ad
mission to the parochial schools in 
such numbers that it is impossible to 
accommodate them, In order to care 
lor the increased number of pupils 
several ol the echools, among them,81. 
Dominic’s and the Church ol the An
nunciation, have added new class- 
roome.In speaking ol the matter Father 
McMenamin, rector ol the Cathedral,

114- M. 1900-4

Organ A QUALIFIED NORMAL TRAINED CATHO 
** olic teacher for Separate achool. Duties be 
ginning after Christmas holidays. Apply stating 
salary, to W. Ryan, Bos sa, Charlton, Ont.

iWi-tf
were

bnilt to-day will give equal 
satisfaction years hence. 
Is not that the kind you 
want for your church ? 
Let ns estimate lor you.

TDANTED FOR S. S. No. 6, HUNTLEY, A 
" second class professional teacher. Duties to 
commence after Easter. Salary $500 per 
Apply to W. J. Egan, West Huntley, Ont.

annum.

MEN WANTED

J ■Rf EN WANTED IN THIS AND ADJOINING 
Av-a- counties to show samples and distribute circu- 

Canada's l argest Cut-rate Grocery Mail 
use .Position will pay $20 weekly, sample 

The Co-Operative Union, Windsor, Ont.

The Kam-Morrls Pline 1 
Organ Co., Limited

Head 0flics, Woodstock, Dot. 
Factories, Woodstock and Ustowel

Order Ho 
case free.

FOR SALE
CL1GHTLY USED GASOLINE ENGINE AND 
^ cream separator for sale. Both in first class con
dition. Bargain. Address Box V. this office. Two Big War Pictures

mu
Ms g

FARMS FOR SALE
ACRES. COUNTY HURON, a MILES 
from Seafoith ; 2 faims: (1) 100 acres, 

class house, hot water heating ; bank barn, driving 
shed; spring creek never dry, 10 acres hardwood 
bush. (a> 100 acres across road from above 
good house ; bank barn ; spring water all 
among choicest farms in County. Will be 
jointly or separately. Apply to Mrs. Johannah 
Ouaid, Box 71, Seafoith, or to Proudfoot, Killoran & 
Proudfojt. Goderich, Ont.

formation ended til thin, it in alio 
Perhapn“GIVE TILL IT HURTS” \ i»'200almost mirth provoking, 

the “chain bible" hee been dinoovered. 
—St. Paul Bulletin. s.(Linen nuggented on reeding an 

article on Belgium from which the 
above heading in quoted.)
" Give till it hurts" in the meieage 

now flyiog,
Fast an the lightning flanh, over the 

wave ;
“Give till it hurts," lor the people 

are dying,
Dying ol hunger In land ol the brave.

»
yea V',id •»

Mc- % I■&%
jmST. PATRICK'S 

RELIGION
19°2-4

tv.NURSING PROFESSION 
THERE ARE SEVERAL VACANCIES IN THE 

training school for nurses at Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Windsor, Oat. Apply to Mother Supcuor for full 
particulars.

Even still there ate people in Ire
land who believe, or profess to be
lieve, that the religion St. Patrick 
preached and taught to the Irish 
people was the name an the religion 
ol Protestants to day—in short that 
St. Patrick waa a Protestant.

To many Catholics this might seem 
Intended as a joke, but there are 
those who make the claim quite seri
ously. How such claim could be 
established or entertained in view ol 
well euthentioeted facts ol Irish 
history, it is difficult to understand. 
We cite a lew, as quoted by the 
learned Irish historian, Abbe Mac- 
geoghegan ; who, telling ol the early 
life ol Patrick and his resolve to join 
the ministry ol the Church, says :

“ At that time he woe about twenty- 
three years ol age, A. D, 896. He 
went first to the monastery ol Tonrs, 
bnilt by St. Martin, bishop ol that 
oity and nnole to his (Patrick's) 
mother. He (Patrick) received from 
him the clerical tonsure and monas
tic habit."

Alter the death ol St. Martin, “The 
high character of St. Germain, Bishop 
ol Auxerre, induced him (Patrick) to 
go to that prelate. . . He lived at 
Aoxerre tor many years under the 
discipline ol that illustrious Bishop, 
and prepared himself after the ex
ample ol such a master for the min
istry of the Church."

" St. Germain sent him to Rome 
with instructions upon the mission 
to Ireland, and gave him letters ol 
introduction to Pope Celestine, who 
received him with every mark ol 

Celestine

Tit-

Sinking ol the •’Kmden." An Undying Btory of Valor.O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, Lonao,
Meets on
at eight o'clock, at 
Hall. Richmond Str

A REGULAR GOLD MINE FOR AGENTS
BOYS-GIRLS!

4th Thursday of every month 
; their Rooms, St. Peters Paris!, 
reet. Frank Smith, President.

the and andListen, O World, to the wall ol a 
nation

Scourged without crime, as yon very 
well know,

Pleading with Heaven to stop desola
tion

'Long the red trail ol the merciless

HERE IS TOUR CHARGE TO FILL YODR 
POCKETS WITH MONEY!PRESENTATION TO PASTOR JUSTOUTI TWO GRAND BATTLE FIOTURES IN OOLOftS. "TheSinking ol 

IheBinden,” the (famous sea fight In which the gallant Australian cruiser, ••Sydney," cornered 
and destroyed the terrible German raider, "Emden,'' which had captured 21 unprotected British 
merchant shins, causing a loss of about $2.000,900.00; the companion picture shows the exploit of 
unparalelled bravery In the Battle of Mons, when three British gunners drove from the field, with 
one machine gun, a German battery of 12, for which these heroes were decorated with Victoria 
Crosses. These GRAND AOMIEVRMENTS OF BRITISH ARMS are DEPICTED. TRUE 
TO LIFE and in vivid colora, In these two magnificent Battle Pictures.

Pope Benedict’s Prayer 
For Peace

On March 16th a large number ol 
the parishioners ol St. Francis Xavier 
parish, Thessalon, Ont., waited on 
the pastor, Rev. Thos. H. Trainor and 
presented him with an address and a 
magnificent set ol office furniture. 
The rev. gentleman made a fitting 
reply, and expressed hie deep appre
ciation ol the thoughtful kindness ol 
his people.

loe.
SIZE, IS x to INCHES I PRICE, ONLY I60. EACH.

Every home In Canada will want this splendid pair of Battle 
heroic deeds of our gallant soldiers In this terrible war.

YOU WILL SELL THESE PICTURES AS FAST AS YOU DAN HAND THEM 
OUT. To give you a chance TO PROVE THIS, WE WILL SEND YOU a trial shipment of 
•O PICTURES-S3.00 worth—WITHOUT ONE OENT IN ADVANCE. Just say you will 
do your best to sell. You will find the pictures will go like wildfire. When you have sold the $3.00 
worth, you pay us 11.80 and keep $1.20, or pay the whole 18.00 and we will give you $8.00 worth 
more to sell for yourself, and after that you can order aa many as you like.

Here Is THE OHANOE OP A LIFETIME TO MAKE MONEY, FAST. All depends 
OB you. The first In every neighborhood will reaps harvest of dollars. You can FILL YOUR 
POCKETS WITH MON EY, If you wise this opportunity. Now, it is up to you: Order Today!

The Gold Medal Picture Co.*, Dept., R. n Torontof Qnt.

We are now in a position to supply 
the official prayer for peace issued 
by His Holiness, at the following 
prices: 250, 75c,; 600, $1.00; 1,000, 
$1.85. Postpaid on receipt of price.

EVERY PARISH SHOULD 
HAVE A SUPPLY

Haughty hie wordi when he came to 
her line,

Hatred of Britain was writ on hii 
brow,

“Let me paea over and wealth ehtil 
be thine,

Take here my friendship or die the 
death now."

She could have stepped elide safe 
from the torrent,

One shot infflclent a protest to make ;
But to her oonsoience the thought 

was abhorrent,
Honour and virtue ihe would not 

forsake.
Principle holy whose home ii in 

Heaven
Guided her judgment tor Justice and 

Right,
Classing the bribe with the sin un

forgiven
Drew she the keen sword and rushed 

to the fight.
Thoughtless we slumbered when 

thus she arose
Facing invader who sought but our 

life,
Keeping at bay our inveterate foes,
Giving ns time to prepare for the 

strife.
Bravely she fought in that wild battle 

line,
Humbling the Prussian in crucial 

hour,
Drawing in streams the best blood of 

the Rhine,
Stemming the tide of tyrannical 

power,
Chivalry’s cause she has never be

trayed,
Fallen the foe was her object of care,
Battle once over then clean was her 

blade,
Stain of foul murder was never found 

there.
“ Give till it hurts," tor now she is 

weary,
Pillage and slaughter have saddened 

the heart,
Home late so cheerful is lonely and 

dreary,
Famine and sword have too well done 

.their part.
Low now she lies on her war smitten 

bed,
Hasten, O brother, for soul is yet 

there,
Share with her freely your ration of 

bread,
Praying to Heaven her life yet to 

spare.

Pictures to commemorate the

Trees. Br. 308, Napanee.

Hditor Catholic Rboobd ; Kindly 
allow me space for a few words on 
the great question ol new rates which 
Is agitating the minds ol our mem
bers at the present time. Having 
figured out the different options In 
the official notice sent out by the 
Grand Council in November last, I 
cannot find anything for the old mem
bers ( saylrom fllty-flve years and up) 
to do but drop out of the Association 
altogether. The rates have certainly 
not been adjusted with any degree ol 
fairness to these members. As far as 
I can see It is a case of freeze out.

Now I would suggest another 
option. We will take a ease which I 
am familiar with, A member joined 
the Association at the age of thirty- 
nine, in October, 1902, and took ont a 
policy for a $1,000. His rate was 65ots. 
each assessment for say, 16 assess
ments a year, from 1902 to 1904 ; from 
1904 to 1907. he paid 20 assessments 
and from 1907 tc July 1, 1915, 24 as
sessments a year. He will have paid 
in altogether on July 1, 1915, $179 40. 
Now according to rates given in 
in Option 1 ( of Official notice ) he 
■hould have paid $1.61 a month from 
the time he joined, or $244.72 until 
July 1,1916, making a difference of 
$66.32 more than he actually paid. 
This, with compound interest at 4 per 
cent., would amount to sayabont $80. 
Now my suggestion is to have the 
Association deduct the above amount 
of $80 ( which is the difference be
tween what he actually paid in, and 
what he should have paid in, accord
ing to rates in Option 1 ) trom his 
policy and issue a new policy tor this 
member for $920 and let him pay the 
rates of assessment as per Option 1, 
viz., $1.61 a month for the balance of 
his natural life. This would be a 
great advantage to the Association 
as it would reduce their liabilities 
very much and would be very much 
more satisfactory to the members 
than anything yet offered, and I 
thinlr would meet with the approval 
of a great majority of the membere.

Yours truly,
J. S. Pbrry 

Branch 215, Summerside, P. E. I.

DEATH OF SISTER MARY 
PRUDBNTIA Ct)e Catholic fcecorîjSister Mary Prudentia, of the Con

gregation of the Sisters of St. 
Joseph, of the Diocese of Detroit, 
was called to her reward in her forty - 
first year. Her fanerai took place at 
the Motherhouse, Nazareth, Kalama
zoo Co., Michigan, on the 20th Inst, 
Her soul is recommended to your 
pious prayers. R. I. P.

LONDON, CANADA

TORONTO’S Two Famous HotelsJ. J. M. Landy WALKER HOUSE
•'The House of Plenty"

_ ..

HOTEL OARLS-RITE
"The House of Comfort"EVERYTHING IN

Catholic Church Supplies

Jfl&ll

v
Why not equip your Altar Boys with 

new Cassocks and Surplices?GOOD FRIDAY
MISSION SUPPLIESO Heart of Three ln-the evening,

You nestled the thorn-crowned head; 
He leaned on yon in His sorrow,
And rested on you when dead.
Ah! Holy Three in-the evening 
He gave you His richest dower;
He met you afar on Calvary,
And made you “His own last hour."
O Brow of Three-in the evening, 
Thou weareet a crimson crown;
Thou art Priest of the hears forever, 
And thy voice, as thou geest down.
The cycles of time, still murmurs 
The story of love each day:
"I held in death the eternal.
In the long and far-away.
O Heart of Three-in the evening, 
Mine beats with thine to day;
Thou telles! the olden story,
I kneel—and I weep and pray.

—Rev. Abbam J. Ryan

A SPECIALTY

At *05 YONOK 8T. 
Long Distance Phones 
Main 5666 and 6409 
College 462

a1**,?;
rtk:0.}

Toronto, Ont COR. FRONT and SIMCOE STS.COR. FRONT and YORK STS.

Both these Hotels are situated convenient to the Union Station and Steamboat 
Wharf, overlooking Toronto Bay and Lake Ontario, and are delightfully cool 
in summer. Operated on the American and European Plan with a rate of

S2.50 per day and upwards, American Plan 
SI.OO “ “ “ “ European Plan

Everything is done at these Hotels to make yonr stay pleasant 
Special attention paid to the comfort of Ladies and Children

kindness and reaped, 
himself then ooneecrated and appoint
ed him Archbishop of Ireland, and 
lent him invested with all apostolical 
authority to preach the gospel to the 
inhabitants of that island.”

In all this there was not much Pru 
testantism, as we know it to-day. 
Manifestly St. Patrick vas a “papist” 
at the start. How much of a Protest 
ant he was during his work in Ire
land is exemplified in this brief 
summing up by the historian already 
mentioned :

“ The holy apostle having estab
lished the Church of Ireland on a 
solid basis, and having ordained 
pastors for the several churches, set 
out for Rome, to give an account of 
his labors to the holy and learned 
Pope Leo surnamed the Great, to 
consult him on various matters, and 
to prove the doctrine he had taught 
to his people, by that of the first 
pastors of the Church, in the centre 
of its unity, where the common oracle 
of the Christians resided. He 
obtained this Pope's approval for his 
having made the Church of Armagh 
the metropolitan ; which was after
wards supported by the honor of the 
pallium, and the title of apostolical 
legate in Ireland, to him and his 
successors.”

These few facts out of many proofs 
should establish the authenticity of 
St. Patrick’s Catholicity.—N. Y. Free- 
man’s Journal.

$1.50 Rapid Vacuum Washer $1.00
The real, original 

vacuum washer. The 
tl*it will 

wash anything—shirt 
bands, dirty cuffs, 
collars, anything in 
three minutes. That 
is what the RAPID

time only, we 
Bi nd the RAPID

washer
the-

V/-X, For a short 
nlv. we will

Pthie 

Don't
paid for $1.00. But you must 
advertisement along with the doladvertisement along with the dollar. Don t 
miss this chance—it won't be repeated. Send 
$1.00 to-day with this ad. If not satisfactory, 

will be returned. APPRECIATIONyour money

FISHER-FORD MFG. CO.
TORONTO. ONTDEPT. 7 A prominent Canadian Insurance Periodical, under date 

March 16th, 1915, eaye of the Capital Life Aeeurance Co. :
The Capital 
continues to

make that sound progress which those who recognized 
its admirable start quite expected. The assets have in
creased to $239,695, from a little under $200,066 : and the 
surplus, excluding capital, is $147,035, plus $7,730 re
serves held above Government basis of valuation, making 
a total surplus of $154,765. As this is very little less 
than the surplus last year, it means to say that the 
Capital has been able to maintain itself in its third year 
with the expenditure of very little capital. This is in 
some ways a really wonderful achievement.

203231332232212133
Send lor catalog Our bells made ol selected 
Copper aud hart India Tin. Famous lor full 

* rich tones, volume and durability.e Guaranteed.
E. W. VANDUZEN CO- Pr*t'i Iwtof M FwAy (E*k 1837) 6oTi.»e*eaul«OI«ATlS

Capital 1914 FiguresTHE TABLET FUND
Toronto, March 25, 1915, 

Editor Catholic Record: I thank 
you for giving space to the Appeal 
for the Tablet Fund for the Relief of 
the Belgians. So tar I have re
ceived because of this appeal :
Previously acknowledged......
Miss Hayes, Toronto..............
D. Miller, Toronto...................
A Canadian Friend.................
M. P. O.....................................
A Poor Catholic Farmer.........
Mother Superior, St. Mary’s

Convent, Sourie, P. E, 1......
Pupils of Separate School,

Bulger.................................
Miss H. Sheehan, Bulger, Ont. 6 00 
Girls 4th Grade Dept. Congre

gation de Notre Dame, Syd
ney Mines, N. S...................

You Can’t Cut Out
A BOO SPAVIN,PUFF or T1IOBOUGI1PIN,

ABSORBiNE
TRADE MARK REG.U.S.PAT. OFF.$374 87

1 00 will clean them off permanently, 
and you work the horse same time. 
Does not blister or remove the 
hair, $2.00 per bottle, delivered.

1 Will tell you more if you write.
Book 4 K free. ABSORBINE. JR.. 

I the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
l reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured

Ligament». Enlarged Glands. Goitres. 
Wene. Cysts. Allay» pain quickly. Price $1.00 and $2.00 
■ bottle at druggiiU or delivered. Manufactured only by
W. F. YOUNG. P.D.F.299Lymans Bldg..Montreal, Can.

1 00
2 00

Let us Write You for a Policy. You Heed the Insurance1 60 
2 00

Think it Over and Write Us1 ooPRIVATE JUDGMENT
Muscles or Assurance 

Company 
of CanadaThe Capital Life6 00

Praying to Heaven that we may yet 
see,

Rising from ashes in armour aflame, 
Anew born Belgium, both happy and 

free,
Phoenix of wonder, of lustre and tame,

—D. D. Bourki

I turned first to Scripture, and 
tried to read it without prej "dice, as 
it it were a direct message from God 
to me. I knew it was much more 
than this; but at least it waa this.
I had already read all the controver- 
eitiilts I conld find on either side; 
but like the woman In the Gospel 
who had spent til her substance upon 
physicians, I grew worse. I tried, 
therefore, to set all these aside, and 
to come to Christ so far as He showed 
Himself to me In the garments of 
Scripture,

Now my Private Judgment upon 
Scripture told me that the simplest 
interpretation of Christ’s words, as 
regarded the authority by which 
Christianity must be interpreted, 
wai that He appointed Peter to be 
the Head of His Church, and that He 
Intended the office ol Peter to be the 
permanent foundation of that Church. 
The “Good Shepherd" bade Peter feed 
Hie sheep; the “One Foundation" 
named Cephas as the Rook on which 
the Church should be built; the 
“Door" gave Peter the Keys. These, 
and twenty six other lees significant 
texts, appeared to my Private Judg
ment, therefore, to support the 
Catholic claims.

But how was I to test the sound
ness of my view? The only other 
guide I had was, as hoe been said.

HARMONY IN THE 
CHURCH Ottawa

?
Head Office26 17

It yon would he good enough to 
acknowledge publicly these amounts 
in the columns of the Record I 
would be very grateful.

Respectfully yours,
W. B. Blake.
98 Pembroke St,

"j? Tfy ."TnimniininniK- ZjuniimmnnnÆV

*There is disagreement among 
nations and individuals, but there is 
one institution, which in so tar as it 
is divine, is never disturbed by disoord 
—the Church of Jesus Christ, The 
late Moneignor Benson wrote about 
the early days of his conversion :

“ It seems impossible to make men 
of one nation agree even on political 
doctrines ; but it has been found 
possible by the Catholic Church to 
make men of all nations agree on 
religions doctrines. While I was a 
etudent in the University of Cam
bridge, I used often to find in one 
lecture room men of one nation and 
six religions. When I became a 
student in the University ol Rome, I 
found in one room men of six nations 
and one religion. Is it oonoeivable 
that it is merely human power that 
makes such a thing possible ?"

The saying, “ To be great, is to be 
misunderstood," is a true one, and 
finds strong proof in the personality 
and genius of St. Paul as well as 

of the saints ol God. The

Triple Benefit 
Policies

3New Westminster, B. C., March 6,1915.

SIMMERSHENRY VIII. BARRED THE 
BIBLE

Protection Under a nuieuign MUTUAL
Endowment Policy the 
Company undertakes to 
pay the amount stipulated 
in the contract instantly 
upon receiving proof of the 
policyholder's death.

But few people know that in the 
sixteenth century an Englishman 
was not allowed to read the Bible, 
yet it is perfectly true. Henry VIII. 
issued a decree prohibiting the 
common people from reading the 
Bible. Officers ol state were exempt 
from this law. Probably the king 
thought these officials would be none 
the worse for perusing the sacred 
work, and noble ladies or gentle
women might read the proscribed 
volume it they did so in their 
gardens or orchards, but no one was 
allowed even to read it to the lower 
olasses.—Westminster Gazette.

This, from a secular daily news 
paper, is interesting. After all the 
talk of the Catholic Church refusing 
to allow the “poor people hungry tor 
the word of God, to read the Bible," 
and the further talk of how the Re-

Tact is a gift; it is likewise a 
grace. As a gilt it may or may not 
have fallen to onr share ; as a grace 
we are bound either to possess or 
acquire it.—Christina Rossetti. Savings Should the assured 

° survive a specified 
number of years, the MUTUAL 
will pay the amount of the policy 
to the policyholder himself. It 
is like withdrawing savings.

Investment «SJSSÈ
the MUTUAL will, if desired, 
accumulate the dividends lor the 
assured. In this way our policy
holders have withdrawn sums 
equal to their premiums with 8 to 
4$ per cent, compound

THE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

USED BY SUCCESSFUL PLANTERS FOR 60 YEARS.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

J. A. SIMMERS,
TORONTO

Beautiful Home Rule 
Souvenir LIMITED

ONT.A Picture fer Every Irleh Canadian Home
Centrepiece contains beautifu1 photograph of old 

Irish House of Parliament, and surrounding it a*e 
l.fe like portraits of J. E. Redmond, J. D.llon, Joseph 
Devlin, Daniel O'Connell. Michael Davitt, Henry 
Grattan, Charles Stewart Parnell, W. E. Gladstone, 
and H H. Asquith. Picture is 13 inches by 16 inches, 
mounted on embossed paper, beautifully finished in 
six colors, and is imported direct from Ireland.

Mailed free to any part of Canada and the United 
States on receipt of money order for 50 cents.
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apostle of the Gentiles was mis
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T. J. McKENNA
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